STUDENT/PARENT TESTIMONIAL
“From high school into adulthood, studying with Eva remains one of the best decisions I
ever made regarding my con dence and personal growth. I would not be the person I
am today without the education I received from her or the wonderful supportive
community she fosters. I have her to thank for many of my most treasured memories
and friends.” —Guthri
“My lessons and a cappella sessions with EKVS have always been the best parts of my
week. Eva’s outstanding talent combined with her genuine care for her students and
their consistent improvement matches no other coaching I’ve received. I’m forever
grateful to Eva, as her fantastic mentoring throughout the years has led me to achieve
great personal and competition-based success.” —Mari
“I needed to nd a voice coach for my two daughters (ages 11 and 14). Several theater
moms recommended Eva, and I've been thrilled with the support, guidance and new
opportunities she has provided to each of my girls. Eva has been able to recommend
new song selections and coach each of the girls, helping them to learn and master new
material, whether for auditions, competitions or personal growth. Communication with
Eva is simple and straightforward, and there are never any surprises regarding
schedules, payments or studio policies.” —Kristen, paren
“Working with Eva has absolutely transformed my voice. I had been taking lessons since
I was ve, but by the time I came across Eva had no con dence in my abilities and was
going to give up singing altogether, but gured I would give it one last chance with one
last teacher. I came to Eva the fall of my senior year, prepping for college auditions.
During those two months, Eva stepped in and made such an impact that I was able to go
into auditions with con dence and technique, helping me get accepted into NYU!
Although I didn’t end up doing the conservatory route, 3 years into college I’m still
working with Eva regularly and have seen remarkable changes in my voice. She’s
helped me nd the love of singing again while also preparing me to land roles that were
never in my vocal range before working with her!” —Abb
“Eva's coaching has been invaluable whenever my daughter has a musical theater
audition. Weekly lessons ensure that my daughter's audition binder is fully prepared, but
we would be lost without audition prep sessions where Eva guides my daughter through
unfamiliar audition cuts or reviews speci c songs for one last boost of con dence. But
it's Eva's thoughtfulness outside of the actual lesson that distinguishes her from any
other voice coach. She has taken the time to know my daughter as an individual and is
an incredible role model for any young performer.
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“My daughter had performed on musical theater stages for years, but we were looking
for a voice studio that would allow her to focus on the joy of singing, rather than overly
competitive placements. Eva's personalized approach offers the perfect balance for my
daughter: Eva has helped my daughter nd songs that highlight the strengths of her
voice, songs that she sings around the house for hours simply because they make her
happy. At the same time, she has patiently guided my daughter through more

challenging song selections and helped her record self-tape auditions when needed.
“I have worked with Eva for 12 years. She has taught me how to stay con dent through
my vocal growth and challenges. She has helped me endlessly on reading and writing
musical notation. Without her guidance, some of these classes would have been nearly
impossible for me as I am a student with a learning disability. Eva has been most
encouraging and helpful with my stage fright for recitals or competitions, she has helped
me grow not only within music but within myself. Eva gives great insight into her vocal
training and techniques and will always look out for every student. She takes special
care to accommodate to each student and provides excellent feedback. Anyone who has
the pleasure to take vocal training by Eva is going to not only have so much fun, but you
will always come out of every lesson feeling accomplished! She has been a wonderful
coach, friend and mentor in my life and I couldn’t have asked for a better teacher!” —
Arie
“My daughter has taken lessons with Eva for years and not only has Eva worked with
her to form her voice into a lovely instrument, she has also taught her a deep seated
love of making music. Eva is truly a gifted teacher in both application and spirit - my
daughter loves working with her and being part of the Eva Kendrick community.” —
Debra, paren
“Eva is an amazing vocal coach who is experienced, professional, and kind. She is
always kind friendly and professional. Eva’s guidance and input has helped my daughter
develop as a singer and as an onstage professional. She has helped her obtain
numerous lead roles and has given great guidance on vocal technique and stage
presence. She’s an invaluable part of my daughters success and growth.” —Kathy,
paren
“Above and beyond weekly private lessons, Eva's Summer Scenes workshop indulged
my daughters' passion for Broadway music and gave them the opportunity to perform
with a group of fun kids (and adults!) that shared their passion.
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“Me and my daughter both love Eva for her dedication, experience, talent, inspiration
and love of singing and music. Her lessons and insights provide great help with
technique improvement. Under Eva’s tutelage, Emily has truly grown as a singer. And
her studio recitals, parties, and help/advice with singing competitions allow so many
great opportunities to grow as a performer and make a lot of new friends. Eva is always
smiling, it’s obvious she loves what she does. She is a true professional and an absolute
joy to work with.” —Christine, paren

